INTRODUCTION
Th e rapid growth in international trade and limited resources of Customs administrations are the main determinations that aff ect the methods used in customs control. Controlling every item upon arrival at customs border has become a barrier to trade (Biljan and Trajkov, 2012) . Th erefore, modern customs control systems should be based on selectivity approach and risk management.
As risk-based management concept is applicable in almost every business and governmental area, there is a lot of experience that could be shared with Customs issue. From Customs point of view, risks include the potentials for non-compliance with Customs law such as licensing requirements, valuation provisions, rules of origin, duty exemptions regimes, trade restrictions, and security regulations, as well as the potential failure to facilitate international trade (World Customs Organisation, 2003) . Risk management as systematic identifi cation and implementation of all measures necessary to limit exposure to customs risk, determines which persons, goods, and means of transport should be examined and to what extend (World Bank, 2005) . Th e high-risk persons, goods and means of transport are subject of high-level controls and interventions; despite of low-risk ones that receive high-level trade facilitation. Only risk management approach can ensure compliance with Customs regulations in a way to ensure trade facilitation.
By identifying, analyzing, evaluating and treating risks, Customs manages everyday activities that signifi cantly improve its performance. Th rough applying risk management, Customs aims to improve decision making and minimise impact of risk events on operational activities.
Th is paper deals with the Macedonian Customs experience on implementation of risk management system in regard to reduction of time of processing of import declaration by customs control channels. Despite of introduction, the paper is structures in four sections. Th e fi rst section is dedicated to literature review and the second one is dedicated to implementation of risk management process in the Customs Administration of the Republic of Macedonia. Th e share and dynamics of import declaration routed to one of the customs control channels as one of the most implemented tool of selectivity are analyzed in the third section. Th e fourth section is dedicated to the analysis of the time of processing import declaration in the customs practice in the Republic of Macedonia. At the end, the concluded remarks are noted.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Customs modernization process helps customs administrations in their reforming process aimed to face new challenges in increasingly globalised environment, on one, and to reduce the time of processing of import declaration by customs control channels, on the other hand. Biljan and Trajkov (2012) emphasize that the main dilemma in Customs management, especially during the last two decades, is balancing the needs for trade facilitation as a process of simplifi cation, standardization and unifi cation of documents and procedures in international supply chain, on the one, and the level of controls and interventions, on the other hand. Dealing with this dilemma, Customs signifi cantly changed its role and position in the international supply chain. Mainly, Customs replaced its gatekeeper's role, with the new modernized, complex and very sophisticated CRM approach. Th e main characteristic of CRM approach is determining which persons, goods, and means of transport should be examined and to what extent. High-risk persons, goods and means of transport are subject of high-level controls and interventions; despite of low-risk ones that receive high-level trade facilitation (UNCTAD, 2008) . Widdowson (2005) concludes that eff ective CRM is central to modern customs operations, which provides the means to achieve an appropriate balance between trade facilitation and regulatory control. Additionally, he concludes that the principles of CRM can be applied manually or automatically by all administrations, but one of the most important elements is gaining a clear understanding of the nature of risks.
One of the most signifi cant research on essential components and the state-ofplay regarding CRM on global scale today, on the diff erentiates among administrations located in high GDP per capita versus low GDP per capita regions / countries, and on the possibilities of CRM improvements on both strategic and operational levels, was performed by Hintsa, Männistö, Hameri, Th ibedeau, Sahlstedt, Tsikolenko, Finger and Granqvist (2011) . Regarding the answers from the conducted survey on CRM in 24 customs administrations, they have drawn two conclusions: fi rstly, all 24 administrations in the survey had at least some of the CRM elements understood and implemented, but, no administration appears to have CRM as a masterpiece of their management systems, neither on strategic nor on operational level, and secondly, Customs operating in less developed economies perceive the benefi t potential as lower and obstacles as higher than their counterparts in the wealthier nations. Limited eff orts to manage human resources, and lack of CRM tools and data feeding into CRM processes are key examples where the administrations in poorer countries are falling behind today.
Additionally, there are papers that deal with the impact of time on trade eff ects. Th e positive impact of time delay reductions on business sector is argued by Djankov, Freund and Cong (2008) , who concluded that a 10 percent reduction in delays increases exports by about 4 percent, all else equal.
Th e reduction of the delays in Customs time in import and export could be calculated as tariff equivalents that would express the impact of the delay reduction in terms of tariff liberalization (Hummels, 2007) . Biljan (2014) argued that the reduction of customs import time from 3 to 1 day implied tariff equivalent reduction from 2.7 percent to 0.9 percent, and the reduction of customs export time from 3 to 1 day implied tariff equivalent reduction from 2.1 percent to 0.7 percent. In terms of export that means that the customs time reduction in export has the same eff ects as reduction of tariff s that Macedonian exporters face at the international markets. Th at is another argument for the positive eff ects of customs modernization and CRM on business in the Macedonian economic environment.
RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS IN THE MACEDONIAN CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION
Th e Customs Administration of the Republic of Macedonia (CARM) as a legal enforcement entity operating within the framework of the Ministry of Finance is involved in all international modernization processes related to trade facilitation and eff orts to ensure duty collection and social security and safety. In the last tenyear period, it has implemented contemporary improvements and developments in standardization and harmonisation of customs procedures and management systems. Th e Republic of Macedonia acceded to the International Convention on the Simplifi cation and Harmonization of Customs Procedures, known as Revised Kyoto Convention (CARM, 2010) , and harmonizes its national customs system with the EU one, as a highly modernized customs system today. Furthermore, the Republic of Macedonia has built up a systematic network of national legal provisions for establishment and development of risk management system. Th e risk management process, as the systematic identifi cation and implementation of all measures necessary to limit exposure to risk, consists of several procedures that Customs administrations should put through: risks identifi cation; risk assessment that is consisted of risk analyses and risk evaluation; risk treatment; monitoring and reviewing, and communication and consultation within national Customs administrations, C2C (Customs to Customs) and C2B (Customs to Business) (WCO, 2003) .
Th e process of establishment of customs risk management starts with defi ning of the risk management context, which is treated on strategic, operational and tactical level:
• Strategic risk management identifi es areas of risk, sifts out those of minor importance, and intervenes only where experienced and practical judgment indicates it is necessary; • Operational risk management determines the level of control necessary to deal eff ectively with the assessed risk, and • Tactical risk management is used by offi cers at their workplace in dealing with immediate situations to decide which movements require greater controls.
Th e risk management process is very complex and dynamic, and its activities are highly interdependent and mixed, as well. Also, it is a process under continually monitoring and controls which as a feedback, reveals necessities for permanent improvement and development.
In the CARM, as in all Customs administrations over the world, risk management practices had started as "risk analysis" applications. Th is modest start was focused primarily on improving customs inspection capabilities by moving the system from "randomly selected" or "assumption of everything controlled" approach to more "smart" and "selective" method using predetermined risk indicators and profi les (Bicimseven, 2010) . Th e fi rst step in implementation of risk management in the CARM was done in 2002 when the application of the selectivity control method, as pilot programme in some Customs offi ces, started (CARM, 2006) . After that it was accepted as general policy in all Customs offi ces. Additionally, the Risk Analysis Department (RAD), as an organizational unit within the framework of the Sector of Controls and Investigation in the CARM, was established. Th e tasks of this unit are: to analyse, evaluate, identify and defi ne customs risks, risk indicators and risk profi les; to purpose them for adoption; to monitor the risk management activities and to coordinate the activities on diff erent levels; to control the fulfi lment of measures and procedures in the fi eld of risk management; to revise and update the defi ned customs risks, risk indicators and risk profi les.
Th e traditional approach of risk management could be related only to operational and tactical level, but it had very little to do with overall strategic objectives of customs administrations. In the process of implementation of modern risk management approach which includes strategic dimension, CARM along with the imposition of risk management approach in the national Customs legislati-on, has adopted appropriate strategic documents, as well as has developed and amended several operational and tactical documents. In this context, the CARM has adopted the risk management strategies for 2006 -2014 periods (CARM, 2010 .
Th e Risk Management Strategy 2011-2014, which is based on the provisions of the EU Risk Management Standards Framework, the EU Customs BlueprintsPathways to modern Customs and the Macedonian Strategic Plan of Customs Administration 2009-2011, sets out strategic goals and commitments in relation to managing and points out the key activities for effi ciency improvements.
Two main risk areas are defi ned in the documents on selectivity controls in customs operations adopted by the CARM (CARM, 2008) . Th ey are customs frauds and threats on social safety and security.
Customs frauds, as evading payment of tariff s and other duties, are treated through: declaring and accepting improper customs value; declaring and accepting misclassifi cation; declaring and accepting improper origin of goods; discharging of import for processing; discharging of outward processing; illicit removal of goods from customs supervision; and undeclared import goods for customs clearance, are one of the most important and highly recognized risks in Customs management strategies worldwide.
Th reats on social safety and security in terms of public health, environment and consumers, including proper implementation of measures related to import and export of goods to and from Macedonia, as a risk area is regarded to: smuggling of weapons; smuggling of drugs and precursors; money laundering and terrorist fi nancing; smuggling endangered animal and plant species; smuggling of nuclear and radioactive material; smuggling of high technology and weapons; illicit trade in dual-use goods; smuggling of cultural heritage; traffi cking in counterfeit / pirated goods; ecological crime, and human traffi cs.
Determined risk areas, along with the information from diff erent sources (IT system for processing declaration; internal detailed records from diff erent related units within Customs Administration; information from external governmental institutions; international customs cooperation), are the main basis for identifi cation of risks. Based on the obtained information, the RAD analyzes each identifi ed risk in terms of probability of risk occurrence and consequences of the risk occurrence. Th e level of risk is determined as high, medium or low as the combinations presented in Table 1 . Additionally, the RAD prepares risk profi les in documentary or electronic form containing following data: risk area; risk indicators; risk assessment and sources of information; parameters of selectivity; treatment -information that requires action to be taken to deal with the identifi ed risks, as well as feedback information from the organizational units that treat certain risk to the RAD, which include: the date when action is taken, results of the action taken and assessment of the action taken.
Th e risk profi le information is used as the basis for selection criteria. Consequently, declarations and supported documents processed by Customs are compared against the risk profi le information. Th e decision on control channels' routing is made according to the matched information. In CARM, the comparison and routing of consignments, vehicles, goods and persons on diff erent control channel are automatically performed by the ASYCUDA (Automated System for Customs Data) system. Also, rerouting of the control channel could be done by the Customs offi cers.
Risk management is not a static process, but it is a dynamic one and it is a subject of updating and improvements. Once a year, the RAD is obliged to revise, amend and purpose changes in defi ned risk indicators and risk profi les, as well as to analyse the achieved results from monitoring and reviewing and if it is necessary, to initiate changes of risk levels.
Th e CARM in continuation builds up eff ective systems for communication and consultation among involved internal units, C2C and C2B relations. Th e eff ectiveness of this system depends on developing and implementation of clean channels within management information systems as the determinant for accurate, relevant and quick information fl ows (Iordace and Voiculet, 2007 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND CUSTOMS CONTROL CHANNELS
Th e implemented and developed risk management system and the successful application of selectivity method are closely interdependent and highly interconnected processes. One of the most applied selectivity techniques is the establishment of Customs control channels (Table 2) . According to the previously established risk indicators and risk profi les, goods, vehicles and persons are routed to one of the channels. Automatically, the IT system determines whether they will be declared on green, red, yellow or blue channel. Customs offi cer will reroute customs declaration within pre-established channel, if he/she has a reasonable doubt that the goods, vehicles and persons must be examined.
Th e Macedonian Customs started to apply selectivity method based on control channels in 2002. Th e automated selectivity system of control channels was established in 2004.
Th e most frequently used IT software package for implementation of Customs control channels using risk management is known as ASYCUDA. After long time of application in the Macedonian Customs, ASYCUDA was replaced by new Customs declaration processing software -CDPS, which is compatible for interconnection with the EU customs systems. Th is software package introduces: electronic processing of declarations for import, export and transit, additional sub-systems and revenue collection functionalities, guarantees, risk-analysis, authorizations, customs tariff , as well as sub-systems for management of laboratory, excise, intellectual property, knowledge base and e-learning. According to the presented data ( Fig. 1) , the distribution of the import declaration on diff erent control channels is improved in 2014 related to 2010:
• Th e distribution of import declarations to green channel, as channel with no controls has been increased signifi cantly, from 41 percent in 2010 to 47 percent in 2014. On the green control channel has routed more than a half of total processed import declarations in the fi rst six mounts in 2015 (52% in Q1, and 53% in Q2); • Th e distribution of import declarations to blue channel that supposes post-clearance audit has been decreased signifi cantly, from 10 percent in 2010 to 2 percent in 2014;
• Th e percentage of import declaration directed to yellow channel that means that consignments are subject of only documentary control increased from 26 percent in 2010 to 32 percent 2014. In the fi rst six mounts of 2015, the share of processed import customs declarations routed to yellow channel has decreased to 27% in Q1 and 26% in Q2, and • Th e distribution to the red channel, where consignments are subject of document verifi cation and physical control, decreased from 23 percent in 2010 to 19 percent in 2014 and to 18% in second quarter of 2015.
Th e number of processed import declaration has been increased yearly in the analysed period, except in 2013 (Table 3) . In 2014, the number of processed import declarations has grown for 7.72% according to 2013. Analytically, the realized growth is a result of the signifi cant growth of the number of processed import declarations on green customs control channel (33.74%), and the high percent of decrease of the number of processed import declaration at blue channel (71.08%). Presented data on distribution and dynamics of import declarations to diff erent channels indicates that Macedonian Customs has permanently improved its risk management system as a facilitation tool for legal trade, on one hand, and as a control mechanism towards law compliance, on the other hand. But, the significant changes in the same data, indicates that the import risk criteria and indicators are subject of permanent revision and changes.
TIME OF PROCESSING IMPORT DECLARATION BY CUSTOMS CONTROL CHANNELS
According to the Macedonian Customs statistics, the average time of processing import declaration is defi ned as a time diff erence between the time of setting and the time of registration of import customs declaration (Table 4) . Th e average time of processing import declarations on the green channel in the analyzed period is 32 minutes. Import declarations on the blue channel are processed in a shortest time compared to other channels. Only 24 minutes in average are needed to process declarations on this channel. Th e average time of processing import declarations on the yellow channel is calculated to 1 hour and 24 minutes. As expected, import declarations processing on the red channel is longest as 3 hours and 24 minutes in average are needed to process declarations on this channel (Table 5) . Th ese calculations indicate that when customs authorities practice post clearance audit or the goods are immediately released without examination, time of declaration processing is several time lower compared to the import clearance with documentary control or both documentary and physical control. Kurtosis is calculated to determine the fl attering of the distributions. Th e values of Kurtosis of the green and blue channel indicate that the probability for extreme values is less than a normal distribution and the values are wider spread around the mean. Using these indicators it can be concluded that the average time of processing import declarations on green and blue channel is reliable and there is a certain probability some of the import declaration to be processed in signifi cantly shorter time than the average time of processing. It means that the time of declaration processing on these two channels can be furthermore improved.
Standard error of the average time of processing import declarations on these two channels does not have high values. Th e aberration of the average time of processing of import declarations on the green channel is 1 minute and 30 seconds and the aberration of the average time of processing of import declarations on the blue channel is higher as expected or 3 minutes and 41 seconds.
Th e value of the standard deviation indicates the average variability of the time of processing form one to another import declaration. Th e variation of the processing time between declarations is much smaller on the green channel (4 minutes) compared to the blue channel (10 minutes) which is expected according previously calculated and interpreted indicators. Data given in Table 4 illustrate that the time variability between declaration processing on the blue channel refers to signifi cant improvement of the processing time in the last year and a half. Similar values in terms of the average time of processing of import declarations by channel are calculated for average absolute deviation (AAD) and median absolute deviation (MAD) of the processing time of import declarations. Th ese indicators ordinarily have lower values than the standard deviation.
Calculations on Kurtosis on yellow and red channels indicate higher probability for extreme values concerning the time of processing of import declarations. Skewnewss indicator points that extreme values are on the right side of the mean so there is high probability that some of the import declarations to be processed signifi cantly longer than the average time of processing on these channels.
Standard error or variation of the average time of processing of import declaration is higher on the red channel compared to the yellow. Standard deviation of the time of processing of import declarations on the red and yellow channels is much higher compared to the average variability of the time of processing of declarations on the green and blue channel. Th e variation of the processing time between declarations is 14.5 minutes on the yellow channel and 35 minutes on the red channel.
According to the results of the analyses, the following could be concluded:
• Average time of processing of import declarations is signifi cantly faster on the green and the blue channel compared to the yellow and particularly the red channel.
• Th e lowest variability of the processing time is on the green channel which indicates that the average time of declaration processing refers to most of the processed declarations and there is only slight probability of extreme values in time of import declaration processing. Even if extreme values are possible, they are directed towards improvement of the time of import declaration processing. Th ere is a similar situation on the blue channel where the time of processing of import declarations, particularly in the last period, is considerably improved, and there is a reduced possibility of extreme values of the time of declarations processing. Also, any extreme values are expected to improve the time of declarations processing on the blue channel. So when customs authorities practice post clearance audit or the goods are immediately released without examination, the expectations on the declaration processing time are close to the average time of processing. Th ere is a small possibility certain declarations to be processed in a shorter time.
• Th ere is higher variability of the processing time of import declarations on the yellow and red control. Also, there is stronger probability for variation of the processing time of import declaration on the yellow and red channel. Extreme values on the declaration processing time on these two channels are usually higher than the average time of processing. All these considerations lead to a conclusion that when customs authorities clear the goods with documentary or both, documentary and physical control, there is a high probability certain declarations to be processed signifi cantly longer than the average time of declaration processing on the yellow or red channel, • Selecting green and blue channel for customs clearance has a signifi cant impact on accelerating the time for declaration processing and expedites the movement of goods.
Th e CARM achieved positive trends, particularly in rise in the number of processed import customs declarations, and a reduction in time delays, due to permanent increase of the share of routed consignments to green customs control channel.
CONCLUSION
Risk management as systematic identifi cation and implementation of all measures necessary to limit exposure to customs risk, can ensure compliance with Customs regulations in a way to ensure trade facilitation. By identifying, analyzing, evaluating and treating risks, Customs signifi cantly improve its performance.
Th e new Macedonian Customs Law imposed in 2005 and amended in 2008-2010, have signifi cant positive eff ects on the development of risk management system in the CARM. According to the law provisions, CARM has developed a modern risk management system on strategic, tactical and operational level. Th rough determination of customs frauds and threats on social security and safety as risk areas, a large number of risks are identifi ed. After that, identifi ed risks have been analysed, evaluated and treated, and only a part of them are incorporated in risk profi les and indicators. Th e defi ned risk profi les and appropriate indicators are used as selectivity criteria in Macedonian Customs control system.
